Regional Memorandum
NO.431 S.2024

VALIDATION OF RECORDS AND INTERVIEW OF CANDIDATE ATHLETES, COACHES, ASSISTANT COACHES AND CHAPERONES

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. On April 21, 2024, the National Screening and Accreditation Committee conducted validation of records and interview of athletes, coaches, assistant coaches and chaperones who were selected to represent the region in the Palarong Pambansa 2024 in Cebu City.

2. Not all athletes, coaches, assistant coaches and chaperones were interviewed in view of their attendance to competitions, no final list of athletes who were chosen to play in measurable sports and for other good and justifiable reasons.

3. In order to generate and submit the official master list of athletes, coaches, assistant coaches and chaperones on time and while waiting for the final list of athletes who will compete in the measurable sports, all Schools Divisions Superintendents are hereby ordered to:

   a. Submit personally to the Legal Unit of this Office the original request for substitution, original waiver of the athletes, coaches, assistant coaches or chaperones to be substituted and the complete documentary requirements of the substitutes on June 19, 2024 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

   b. Accompany the athletes whose names are listed in Annex “A” for an interview with the representative from National Screening and Accreditation Committee.

   c. Accompany all substitute athletes, coaches, assistant coaches or chaperones for an interview with the representative from National Screening and Accreditation Committee.

   d. Accompany all other athletes, coaches, assistant coaches or chaperones who failed to appear for good and justifiable reasons on April 20 and 21, 2024 for an interview with the representative from National Screening and Accreditation Committee.

Address: Gate 2, Karangalan Village, Cainta, Rizal
Telephone No.: 02-8682-2114
Email Address: region4a@deped.gov.ph
Website: depedcalabarzon.ph
4. The interview by the representative from National Screening and Accreditation Committee shall be conducted on June 21, 2024 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Bulwagan ng Karangalan, DepEd Region IV-A, Gate 2, Karangalan Village, Cainta, Rizal.

5. For clarifications on the matter, feel free to coordinate with Legal Unit at this number (02) 8682-2114 loc. 412.


ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II
Regional Director

ORDLU1
Annex “A”

Swimming Elementary Girls

Hizon Tizon, Hailey Gelinne
Sales, Jordane Porsche
Malgat, Clara Ailaham
Ansale, Rica Jane L.
Factor, Princess Lovely
Ravago, Nicole Alexandra
De Villa, Maria Lucila Isabel

Swimming Secondary Girls

Balbuena, Zia Noele
Ranjo, Zia Noele
Mojdeh, Micela Jasmine
Sapinit, Gabriel Marie
Gregorio, Daniella Anne
Andaya, Rhetz
Pasang, Angela
Subida, Renavive Rontessa
Alcazar, Ysabella Jean
Cruz, Jada Corrine
Caluya, Anisha Eunice

Swimming Elementary Boys

Elimos, Ethan Manuel
Briones, Angelo Ramuelle
Valdez, Arc Renzy
Coliyat, Lheam Grelrix
Huesca, Mowan R.
Piñon, Von Andrei
Villena, Matt Carlston
Salonga, Terrence John

Swimming Secondary Boys

Montera, Nimrod
Dean, Peter Cyrus C.
Escat, Rolando Jr.
Canlas, Ashby Jayce A.
Calderon, Joart
Ole, Rafael Cyron
Amaro, Albert Jose II
Umali, Eric Jacob
Trinidad, Reinelle Jan Mikos B.
Coliyat, Quile Shaimon Rey
Ramones, John Kyan
Gonzalvo, Gilbert Rodevic
Arguzon, Kevin C.
Cabana, Kristian Yugo D.
Rara, Lleyton Allen
Custodio, Juan Miguel

**Athletics Secondary Boys**

Nacario, Carlos Miguel  
Abetong, John Clinton Mitchel  
Asis, Christian Ebrahim  
Magsino, Adrian  
Sentillas, John Lei  
Ramos, Virgilio Jr.  
Labora, Gervickson  
Llaneras, Ian  
Canon, Harris Dhale  
Cadag, Jerico  
Castillo, Zhian Lex  
Casinao, Jade  
Ampoonin, Richard  
Valdenarro, Julius Ceazar  
Remonida, Prinz Saied  
Kilat, Justin Arth  
Talplacido, Ivan Ver  
Canja, Prince Philip  
Raz, John Aljay  
Duenas, Vincent Matthew  
Arrban, Lander Josh  
Tarnate, Cyrus Jandridel  
Madiano, Nimrod  
Neusana, James Harvey  
Espiritu, Jerry Jr.  
Mabelin, Rain  
Abregunda, Giean Roenel  
Balingit, Dave  
Mahusay, Aldrin

**Athletics Secondary Girls**

Santiago, Jamica  
Libranda, Ma. Lhynnette  
Resma, Hazel May  
Bernal, Reian Jamaicah  
Batalla, Loraine Audrey  
Delfina, Charice Mae  
Cerezo, Stephanie Nicole  
Ascan, Liana Abbygail  
Salva, Katherine  
Sia, Sophia  
Cortas, Shane Irish  
Gevero, Kate Airan  
Junio, Alyssa  
Cosejo, Shyrille Mae  
Niepez, Silfey Jesmer  
Halasan, Jonalyn  
Andrada, Daniela Colleen  
Iglesias, Princess  
Viral, Minuel Joy  
Mendoza, Franchesca Maxine
Athletics Elementary Girls

Cabannag, Althea  
Omar, Licah Shamerah  
Soriano, Akara Phaye  
Pancito, Samantha Grace  
Flores, Hannah Lavigne  
Suelto, Cline Joy  
Saguinsin, Helcile  
Balmores, Lovely Marie  
Flores, Janele  
Marvilla, Eunice  
Alfabete, Mariel  
Gregorio, Whan Dee  
Lagco, Princess Dharlene  
Alonzo, Jesica May  
Isla, Ericka Venn  
Arellano, Audrey Ghayle  
Garcia, Sam  
Artiza, Viviene Joy

Athletics Elementary Boys

Dela Cruz, Jhon Jheloe  
Dimasacat, Nijel Yujan  
Macalelong, Mark Vincent  
Abe, Josh Samuel  
Saniel, Mark Dieniel  
Sabida, Joshua  
Corpin, Aljur  
Hernandez, Delfin III  
Rustria, Mharc Joshua  
Repe, Carl Joshua  
Raya, Gabriel  
Briones, Tristan Jay  
Vela, Moises Joel  
Padrique, Ken Jhammer  
Alulod, Tyron  
Perdeguerra, Alwyn  
Antazo, Rashied

Archery Secondary Boys

Tan, Jerrelle  
Dimazana, Jimwell Mark

Archery Secondary Girls

Belga, Rachel